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List of abbreviations
AI
ADL
ARMD
AVL
AWBZ
CCTV
CES-D
CI
cm
CPS
D-AI
DIF
DRP
EVES
ETDRS
EQ5D
ICC
ICD
ICF
IRT
logMAR
logRAD
LOVIT
LVA
LVD
LVQOL
MAR
MD
MNread
MRC
MRS
NLME
PRS
VA
SD
SEM
SPSS
RCT
RRC
RS
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activity inventory
activities of daily living
age-related macular degeneration
Adaptation to age-related Vision Loss
Exceptional Medical Expenses Act
closed circuit television
Center for Epidemiological Studies - Depression scale
confidence interval
centimeter
critical print size
Dutch ICF activity inventory
differential item functioning
diabetic retinopathy
electronic vision enhancement system
Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study
EuroQOL 5 Dimensions
intraclass correlation coefficient
international classification of disease
international classification of functioning, disabilities and health
item response theory
logarithm of the minimal angle of resolution
reading acuity equivalent of logMAR
Low Vision Intervention Trail
low-vision aid
low-vision device
Low Vision Questionnaire
missing at random
mean difference
Minnesota Reading Chart
multidisciplinary rehabilitation center
maximum reading speed
non-linear mixed effects
policlinic for rehabilitation in visual impairment
visual acuity
standard deviation
standard error of measurement
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
randomized controlled trial
Radner Reading Chart
reading speed

USA
UV
UWV
WHO
wpm
QOL

United States of America
ultraviolet
implementation institute employee insurance schemes
World Health Organization
words per minute
Quality of Life
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